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If you are a young aboriginal person and all you read in the media is
how your communities are failing, what seed will that plant? … If you
start to see success stories of people like you adding value to society,
that’s where you start to develop pride. — JP Gladu, CCAB

fp entrepreneur

‘Young aboriginals have
to see what’s possible’
media
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“We see a lot of young people get into businesses that directly support the
development of our natural resources,
but I don’t think you can name a sector that our people are not engaged in.
Within our own membership we have
technology, media design, cosmetic
companies, engineering firms, architects, lawyers and they are competing
and succeeding. That is what Lisa is
communicating,” he said.
“Certainly there are challenges,
but if you are a young aboriginal person and all you read in the media is
how your communities are failing,
what seed will that plant in your
psyche? On the other hand, if you
start to see success stories of people
just like you adding value to society,
that’s where you start to develop
pride. Positive energy breeds positive
energy,” Mr. Gladu said.
Taking on this task is a challenge,
but one Ms. Charleyboy is uniquely
suited to. Growing up in suburban
Abbotsford, B.C., the daughter of a
non-native mother and a First Nations father who passed away when
she was young, her interest in First
Nations’ culture was only sparked
after she moved to Toronto at the age
of 17 to study fashion communications at Ryerson University.
She later transferred to York University to pursue a degree in journalism with the hope of entering
the world of fashion magazines — a
dream begun when she picked up
her first copy of Vogue magazine at
the age of 10.
“During my time at York University, I was introduced to the native
arts community and that’s when I
discovered my love and passion for
indigenous and native culture. I had
to go to the biggest city in Canada to
find my culture.”
In 2007, Ms. Charleyboy started
her blog, Urban Native Girl Stuff (the
genesis of her current magazine) to
explore topics of interest, which included native culture as well as politics, fashion, beauty and lifestyle,
but also to test the market.
“I wanted to see if there was an
audience for this type of writing.”
As it turns out, there was an appetite both from native and non-native
communities. “A lot of people told
me they found their culture through
the blog and were really proud to be
a native person,” she said.
That connection translated into
10,000 Twitter followers and 5,000
unique visits a month to the blog.
This past August, Ms. Charleyboy
launched Urban Native Magazine to
build on the interest she knew was
there and turn it into a viable business, with revenue coming from advertising and sponsorship.
One revenue source she won’t be
using is a pay wall. “I want the magazine to be accessible. I don’t want to
hide behind pay walls,” she says. “As a
teenager and young woman, I did not
see positive reflections in mainstream
media of indigenous and native people
in a current and modern context.
There were no online or offline publications that were offering that.”
To get the magazine up and running, Ms. Charleyboy took on a limited business partner who provided
early financing. She continues to seek
investment and says corporate sponsorships will be key moving forward.
Because she had not monetized the
blog, Ms. Charleyboy supported it by
doing freelance and public relations/
communications writing and she will
continue to do that during the startup phase of the magazine.
“I’m a lean startup. I chose not to
try and access bank financing because I have student loans and don’t
feel comfortable at this juncture to
take on more debt,” she says.
A small business workshop put on
by an employment and training centre for aboriginal people in Toronto
helped her with her business plan
and she received a small grant. She
worked with a business mentor from
CESO, an organization that matches
senior level executives with aboriginal entrepreneurs to help her create
a business plan to pitch to investors.
Another option she is exploring is

Ryerson University’s Digital Media
Zone to help accelerate the business
by accessing mentorship.
At the annual CCAB-sponsored
Aboriginal Entrepreneurs Conference and Trade Show, being held Nov.
4, 5 and 6 at the Hilton Lac-Leamy in
Gatineau, Que., Ms. Charleyboy will
take part in a panel discussion on
how to build a business using digital
communications and how to establish an authentic digital voice.
Her best lesson, she said is to
“know your consumer demographic

and how and where they interact online. The goal is to create a community around your brand — not push
out messages.
“The Native community is diverse.
We have actors, musicians, business
owners, doctors, lawyers. I want to
show young people that there are
many indigenous people who have
walked those paths. I want young aboriginal people who may not have the
role models other Canadians have to
see what’s possible.”
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JP Gladu, CEO of the Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business.

Earn 50% more points
on travel purchases.
The new CIBC Aventura® Travel Rewards Program.
Get a new card and earn up to 30,000 Aventura Points.*
Fly sooner because every dollar spent on travel purchases,
such as airlines, hotels, car rentals and gas, earns 50% more
points.1 And with flights for as little as 10,000 points, you’ll
be flying in no time.2

Visit us at cibc.com/aventuraforbusiness or call 1 855 813-9803.
*Offer applies only to newly approved eligible Aventura credit card accounts opened by December 31, 2013; transfers from an existing CIBC credit card are excluded. Bonus points will be awarded
to the primary cardholder after making qualifying purchases. Offer may be withdrawn or changed without notice at any time. Conditions apply; for details visit cibc.com/penguinscanfly. 1 Earn
1.5 Aventura Points on purchases (excluding returns) at merchants classified in the Visa network as service stations/automated gas dispensers, airlines, hotels, car rental agencies, cruise lines, travel
agencies/tour operators, tour buses/bus lines, local/suburban commuter passenger transportation, ferries, local water transportation, railways, limousines/cabs and certain other transportation
services.This bonus Aventura Points offer is available only on the first $80,000 in net annual card purchases on your account (meaning all card purchases by all cardholders, at any type of merchant);
after that, net card purchases at gas and travel service merchants will earn Aventura Points at the regular rate. The $80,000 limit will reset to zero after the day your December statement is printed.
Terms, conditions and eligible merchant categories may change at any time without notice. 2 Redemption at this Aventura Point level available starting January 1, 2014. Flight availability at this
point level depends on ticket prices set by airlines and will not be available to all destinations from all departure points and times.VisaTM is a trademark of Visa Int./CIBC lic. user.All other trademarks
are owned by CIBC or related entities.

